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Stella Alpina 2019: Details for the 34th Tribute Rally Revealed
Mark the 28th  30th June 2019 on your calendar as the dates for this year’s 34th
Stella Alpina tribute rally . The most popular highlights have all been confirmed for
2019, including the overnight stay in the mountains at Moena, the Enchantress of the
Dolomites, and a route crossing the most spectacular passes in the Alps.
For the 2019 Stella Alpina, the Organisers decided to create a really special event that
will take the crews up to the mountain tops, on the most spectacular and challenging
roads in the Dolomites. Three fantastic days driving on the most panoramic roads in
the Dolomites and tackling the most exhilarating passes in the Alps. Marvellous views,
fabulous roads with some tricky climbs and hairpin bends, 99 challenging timed trials
and 6 average speed trials, hospitality at Moena, lunch and dinner in the Italian Alps… 
 these are the ingredients for what will undoubtedly be a very special rally, handled
with care by Scuderia Trentina with the support of the Canossa Events team.
We are proud to remind you all that the Stella Alpina was the only Italian event
selected for the short list of the Historic Motoring Awards in the 2018 Rally of the Year
section, reserved for the 5 best classic car motoring events in the world!
The event will get off to a start on Friday June 28th in Trento city centre, when the
marvellous classic cars will set off for Moena in Val di Fassa, where accommodation has
been arranged for the crews for the full duration of the rally.
On Saturday, the crews will enjoy some spectacular scenery as they will be travelling
along some of the most stunning roads in the Dolomites and crossing seven Alpine
passes.
On Sunday, the crews will drive through Val di Fiemme, across Trentino, to Trento for
the awards ceremony held at Cantine Ferrari.
The Tribute to the Prancing Horse
In 2019, a Ranking for modern Ferraris will once again be drawn up in honour of the
Prancing Horse; these vehicles will compete along the same route and same trials. The
Stella Alpina is on the calendar of the Regularity Trophy awarded by Ferrari Club Italia.
Applications
Applications are now open; special rates are available for teams registering at least 5
crews, for members of Ferrari Club Italia, and for the Ferrari Owners Club. New for this
year: a discounted application fee for anyone signing up for both the Terra di Canossa
and the Stella Alpina.
See you in June
Many thanks to all the crews who have taken part in the rally over the years; to all
those who will be joining us this year, and to the staff getting the event ready with
their usual devotion and enthusiasm.
We would also like to mention some of our major sponsors whose support makes the
rally even more special: Azimut, main sponsor of the event and who will be
commemorated as usual with its own special trophy, Banca Galileo and Cantine Ferrari.
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